
Professional Development 
 
Progress: On track – We continue to hold weekly professional development both whole school 
and by department focusing on EL strategies, SEL, and the PLC process. We have seen a 
school-wide increase in high yield strategies being implemented in all three areas. All 
departments have been offered stipends to plan outside of contract time to focus on planning 
and the PLC process.  
Barriers: There have been no barriers to our professional development delivery model.  Some 
departments are struggling to find time to meet for the stipend time.  
Next Steps: We continue to compile and share walkthrough data focusing on the 
implementation of strategies shared during professional development.  We are constantly 
refining future PD based on the data and staff requests.  
 
Family Engagement 
 
Progress: On track – Our home visits with families are being completed on time and are 
resulting in an increase in family engagement through the virtual Bridge program.  We have 
provided several family workshops and meetings to support a better understanding of IC, 
attendance and Edgenuity.  Due to limitations in group sizes and visitors in the building, there 
have been a reduction in monthly parent meetings and evening family events. Our community in 
schools liaison and our social worker have provided an abundance of resources including food, 
clothing and school supplies to families weekly. Discipline incidents have reduced drastically 
due to reduced numbers and Covid distancing. 
Barriers: Many of families are in a state of crisis because of the pandemic, job insecurity and 
trauma.  We have seen a dramatic increase in chronic absenteeism and the number of families 
that we are simply unable to contact or support. 
Next Steps: Continue with community outreach effort regarding resources and mental health 
support via our weekly attendance meetings. Continue to monitor discipline data.  Increase 
small group opportunities for students.  
 
Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment 
 
Progress: Departments continue to meet weekly to analyze common assessment data, but we 
are not fully implementing interventions based on that data or making any substantial changes 
to instruction.  Teachers have been analyzing standards, creating learning targets and creating 
assessments with mixed results. Teachers continue to refine rubrics and expectations for 
students.  
Barriers: The only barrier is that this is complicated and new work for teachers.  We have been 
making and learning from mistakes and improving our assessments and interventions over time.  
Next Steps Really dial in all of our common assessments and yearlong planning during fourth 
quarter.  Departments are meeting outside of contract hours to complete both of these items this 
month.  Continue to improve vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum via weekly PLC 
meetings.  
 
Elementary and Middle Schools report interim data here: 
 

1. Did you meet the targets established after the Fall interim assessment? No.  We did not have 
70% of students pass common assessments in the fall in ELA, math, social studies or 
science.  



 

□ Yes □ No 

What if any adjustments will you make to 
your 2020-2021 School Performance Plan? 
 

What adjustments will you make to your 
2020-2021 School Performance Plan? 

 
 

2. What targets will you set for the spring benchmark based on this initial data?  Based on our 
fall data, we will keep our targets of 70% pass rate on core subject common assessments for 
the spring.  

 


